Synopsis:
First the panel chair highlighted several potential Killer Applications of Data Intensive Mobile Sensor Networks. They included:
• A team of cooperative mobile robots deployed in conjunction with stationary sensor nodes to acquire and process data for surveillance, tracking, environmental monitoring, or execute search and rescue operations.
• Large-scale human health monitoring with body sensors reporting critical health parameters (e.g., blood pressure) to a processing station. More complicated version: monitoring the health of soldiers in a battlefield.
• Discovering traffic conditions under assumption that each vehicle is provided with a group of sensors that reports its local parameters (e.g., speed) and surrounding condition (e.g., snow, icy road, etc.). A complicated case: battlefield reports and extra speed (e.g., a swarm of jets). Each of the panelist was asked to specify a list of challenges that hold a progress towards creating a sustained market utilizing suggested Killer Apps. Finally, the panelists were invited to vote on a final list of really GRAND DETTERENTS selected out of the specified challenges. The panelists selected two groups of challenges (deterrents): technical and non-technical one. After that the panelists voted to assess each of those challenges if they are really grand deterrents. A vote is a number between 0 and 10 (0-definitely not, 10-definitely yes). One suggestion was that rating around 5 could be read as "requires still lots of work, but could be principally solved". Note, that in this voting we did not consider a time dimension. What is a grand deterrent at the current moment could eventually be solved, but some more long-term problems might stay around for quite a while. This was a bit difficult to factor into the evaluation.
The results of voting on technical deterrents are represented in the following tables and graphs (the order of votes does not reflect the alphabetical order of the panelists above): The results of voting on technical deterrents are represented in the following tables and graphs (the order of votes does not reflect the alphabetical order of the panelists above): 
Instead of Conclusion
At this point we would like to leave a conclusion open. We will appreciate any feedback from interested MDM participants. Please, send your comments to vladimir@sis.pitt.edu with the subject "MDM panel feedback". All your feedbacks will be summarized in the concluding section of this summary.
